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ABOUT US
Cabinet Refacing & More was established in 2014 in 
order �ll a void in the market between low cost and 

quality cabinet painting and high-cost cabinet 
replacement. With our refacing service, we o�er

 clients convenience and cost-savings when 
upgrading their kitchen. We’ve established 
relationships with several high-end cabinet

 companies and interior designers in Southeast 
Michigan doing both cabinet installs and refacing 

projects.

Owned by a father and son-in-law team, we know 
the value of personalized customer service and 

using high-quality products. We treat every home 
like it’s our own and only use the best materials in 

the industry. 



Cabinet Prefacing & More is one of the modern and 
reputable cabinet prefacing companies to obtain 
quality standard reface kitchen cabinets near me, 
Michigan. We provide a one-of-a-kind solution for 

improving the appearance of your kitchen. A 
variety of cabinet doors and veneers are available, 

from traditional to transitional, to give the kitchen a 
unique look. You will receive a hassle-free kitchen 
transformation model at a lower cost. Book your 

desired item today by contacting our team.

Visit store Cabinet Prefacing & More |
 A reputable cabinet prefacing firm 



Looking to upgrade your kitchen? Changing the color, 
wood type, and/or door style can do a lot to improve the 
look of your kitchen. Cabinet refacing can help save your 

time, money and a lot of hassle and give your amazing 
looking cabinets!

Cabinet refacing is 3-5 days process to easily upgrade your 
cabinets. Doors and drawer fronts are removed, and the 

outside of your cabinet boxes are “reskinned” using a high 
quality, durable veneer. New doors and drawer fronts are 
installed with either new or reused hardware. Learn more 

about our cabinet refacing process HERE.

What is cabinet refacing?



Cabinet Refacing & More was established in 2014 in 
order �ll a void in the market between low cost and 

quality cabinet painting and high-cost cabinet 
replacement. With our refacing service, we o�er

 clients convenience and cost-savings when 
upgrading their kitchen. We’ve established 
relationships with several high-end cabinet

 companies and interior designers in Southeast 
Michigan doing both cabinet installs and refacing 

projects.
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The pre�nished veneer sheet stock is trimmed to a 
precise width. Your Cabinet Refacing & More

 installer has the tools and training to do this critical 
job right. The new veneer is carefully aligned, 
applied, then smoothed for lasting adhesion.

Veneered edges are trimmed �ush with the cabinet 
components and sanded as needed. Often these 

edges are covered with a special molding.
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